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Douse=Burlal, ultl, €xamplcs ln Dcrbpslrlrc_
(Conclud.ed. lrom aol. xli., />. r.6\.

By S. O. Aonv, M.A.,

Nonrn AmnnrceN ,. ALTARS.,,

f N North American barrows the floors and hearths of
t dwelling-places have been mistaken for .,altars.,,

The contents of these barrows have a very strong
resemblance to w-hat we find in Derbyshire and etsewherl.
in the British Isles. To call these American barrows
" sacrificial mounds " is misleading, and probably such
an opinion would.not be given by any mod.ern antiquary.,

" The name of sacrificial mounds,,, says Dr. Wilson,
" has been conferred on a class o{ ancient monuments,
altogettrer peculiar to the New Wor1d, and highly illus_
trative of the rites and customs of the ancient races of,\gh. mounds. This remarkable class of mounds has been
very carefully explored, and their most noticeable
characteristics are, their almost invariable occurrence
within enclosures ; their regular construction in rrniform
layers of gravel, earth, and sand, disposed alternately
in strata conformable to the shape of the mound ; 

"rrfutheir covering a symmetrical altar of burnt clay or stone,.
on which are deposited numerous relics, in all instances
exhibiting traces, more or less abundant, of their having
been exposed to the action of fire.,, The so-called.
" altar " is a basin or table of burnt clay, carefully shaped.
into a s5rmmetrical form, but yarying much both in shape-
and size. Some are round, some elliptical, and others.
squares or parallelograms, while in size they vary from
two feet to fifty feet by tu'elve or fi.fteen. The usual.
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l Wilson- in Lulrbock's Prc'histwia Times, 1865, p' 3*7'
sstevens, Flint ChiPs, PP. 349, 354'

dimensions,however,arelromfir'etoeightfeet'Theyare alrnost always found within sacred enclosures ; of
the whole number examined by Messrs' Squire and Davis
ih"r" *"r" only four which were exterior to the walls of
enclosures, ur.l th"r" rvere trut a few rods distant from
them."

The " altar " is always on a level with the natural soil'
and bears traces of long-continued heat ; in one instance'
.rh"r" it appears to have been formed of sand' instead of
ci"y, tt 

" 
,"rra tot a depth of two 

ln3hes 
is discoloured as

ii i"tty matter of some sort had been burned into it'
In this case a second deposit of sand had been placed on
the first, and upon this itones a little larger than a hen's

"gg 
*"t" arranled so as to form a pavement' reminding

u!"of the ancienl hearths in the l)anish kitchen middens.l
The so-called. " sacred enclosures " are merely small

villages surrounded by some kind of fence, and here' as
in tte British Is1es, we have exarnples o{ one hearth
piled on the toP of another'' Writiog of such mounds, Stevens savs: " If we imagine
that the I altars ' were the clay floors of dwellings' and
that (as among the Buraets)) a good-fire was constantl5l
kept Lurning irpott them, we should in such a house' tf
usid, finall,y as a sepul'chre', have an,'altar' not unlike
thor"'met with in the Ohio mounds," thaf is' in the
mounds which we have just been describing' Theii altar, " are in the form of basins made of flne'clay
brought to the spot frr:m a distance,2 as we' h'av€ saerl
*u= ih" case in stme Yorkshire barrows opened by Mr'
Mortimer. The dip of the basins is very sligh!'- - 

I; " Mound Citi " near the town of Chillieothe' O'hio'
there are twenty-ihree mounds surrounded by a bank
t"t*""" three and four feet high, accompanied by a
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ditch.s The enclosure is on the bank of a river. It is
of .rectangular form, with two gatewa5rs.

The mounds in Ohio seem to contain the floors of huts;
with broken smoking-pipes and other remains, as well
as old and quite modern secondary interments.

" Altar " mounds resembling those of Ohio probably
exist in other parts of America, Mr. Donald Gunn has

described one on the east side of Red River, near Red
River Settlement, in the Hu&son's Bay Territory, which
was opened in 1866. Some secondary interments were,

found, and beneath these, upon the level of the surface
soil, there was " a floor of very smooth and hard white
mud, which appeared to have been hardened by the
action of fire." On this clay floor were " four or five
sculls on the face; a number of small bones those of
fingers and toes ; an earthen kettle with a shell in it, such
as live. at present in this river; bones of the beaver;
two pipes of blue stone, without a perforation; three
ornaments made of shell or bone ; one perforated sheil;
and a few shell beads." The Indians of the neighbour-
hood have no traditional knowledge relating to the
mounds, but say that they are the remains of mud
dwellings, such as are used now by the Mandans on the
Ilpper. Missouri.a

Mr. J. Dille has described some small mounds, existing
in the State of Missouri, lvhich he regards as being the
remains of mud dwellings. They are usually oI an oval
form, measuring about twenty-five ancl eighteen feet in
their two diameters, and no more than from twelve to'

eighteen inches in height. They are very ntlmerous,.

particularly about the head waters of the St. Francis
River, and are always near streams and watercourses..
They are invariably arranged in straight lines, with
broad streets intervening between them, crossing eactr

3 Stevens, Flint Chi,Ps, p. 352-
4 -4nci.ent Monumeqls ol the Mi.sisipi vall,e1t, pp, 155, e! seq.
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.other at right angles. Sometimes as many as two hundred
of these mounds occur in a single group. Mr. Dille
excavated several of them, but only succeeded in finding
charcoal and a few fragments of pottery.E

CnotrrBcns oR DoLMENS.

Neither of these names is a good. one. The original
appellations have been lost long ago, and we have to
make use of terms which have possibly been invented by
.antiquaries in comparatively modern times. We shall
speak of these structures as cromlechs, as being a better
and older name than dolmens.

Popular fancy has seen in the large horizontal stones
which form the covering of cromlechs a resemblance to
quoits, and has called them by that name. Sir Norman
Lockyer says that in south-west England the top stone
of a cromlech is called a quoit. Cromlechs are known
by that name in Cornwall, and also in Ireland. A solitary
,stone at Stanton Drew is called Hauteville's Qr-ioit.6
Three large stones at Stanton Harcourt are known as the
Devil's Quoits.

In lreland, according to Wood-Martin, a cromlech is
called a " labby "-1 1v61d which is said to mean bec1.7
'" It has been supposed," says Mr. Baring-Gould, " that
the cromlechs, or dolmens, and the kistvaens, represent
the ancient dwellings of neolithic man. I do not think
so. The position of the bodies shows that they were
intended, not as dwellings, but as beds. If they re-
'sembled anything in life, it was the bed-compartments
in the huts themselves."8

CRor,,[Bcus CALLED " HousES.

In France cromlechs are called cabannes des fies,
6 Stevens, Fl,int Chips, p. 366.
6 For quoits in Cornwall see Windlc's Rernains ol the Pre-historie Age i,n,

England, p. r95.
7 Pagan lreland, p. tg5.
8 Stuange Suraitals, t8g2, p. to4,
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{airies' cotes, and in Ireland they are known as fairies'
houses. The Arabs call them " houses of the ghoul."
'The well-known cromlech near Aylesford in Kent, called
Kits Coty House, seems to have been regarded as the
.dwelling of a sprite or fairy whose name was Kit. For,
according to Aubrey, the ignis latuus was calletl Kit of
the Candlestick, or Kit with the Candlestick.e Under
the name of " Cits cotihous " this cronrlech is described
try Stow inhis Annal,es, t5gz, p. 55, and it see.ms to have
been regardetl as a place of shelter from the wind and
rain. It is an open-sided cromlech, and only the crom-
lechs closed on all sides are said to have been tombs.
Stukely says that it formerly stood at the end of a long
barrow. There is a similar allusion to the occupation of
,a tomb by a mythological being in Hob Hurst's House, a
tomb on Beeley Moorin Derbyshire opened by Bateman.lo
'" Hurst " here stands for " thurs," " thyrs," " a wicked
.spirit." The fact that cromlechs or other prehistoric
,structures should have been popularly regarded as the
.dwellings of fairies (which represent the spirits of the

'dead) cloes not prove that such structures were regarded
as having been the houses of the living. It is merely
evidence of a belief that the dead continued to dwell
in their houses.

Was tsp Cnoumcn e Dwerrruc PracB ?

Max Miiller said " chilclren all over the world, if building
houses with cards, will build cromlechs ; and people all
or,:er the world, if the neighbourhood supplied large slabs
.of stone, will put these together to keep out the sun or
'the wind, and put a fourth stone on the top to keep out
-the rain." 11 It has been remarked that " megalithic
tomb-structures perpetuate the characteristics of the

e Rema,ines ol Gentitristne (Folklore Society), p. 243.
loTe* years' Di'ggings, p. 87, Baternan is mistaken insaying thatthis

J:arrorv is on Baslow Moor.
La Antkropologdcal, !ournal (o.s.), vii., p. 26.
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houses and mode of life of the living." rz In Ireland
the topstones of cromlechs are sometimes of enormous"

weight. At Mount Brown the top-stone is estimated to
weigh rro tons, another at Howth is estimated to weigh
about 90 tons, and another about /g tons. People would
hardiy have put such heavy roofs on houses, though they
might have put heavy stones on the tops of tombs in the
belief that they w'ould keep the dead down. Borlase,
however, gives instances in Ireland of wells near cromlechs
and of wells covered by cromlechs,ls and this is evidence
of human occupation. In North Wales there is a crom-
lech with two chambers, and another with three. The
same thing is found in Etruria. Cromlechs in Japan are
rudely rectangular chambers entered through a gallery.

The Hunebedden (Giants' graves) at Drenthe in Hol-
land, which are really cromlechs, are approached by so-
called portals, and stand mostly on the tops of low barrows
or hills. In India non-sepulchral cromlechs are used as
temples. Some cromlectrs had carvings, such as hunting
and processional groups, on the inner faces of the slabs-
The floors and ceilings of two French cromlechs are of oak.la
lVood-Martin .says that Irish cromlechs are almost in-
variably surrounded bv a circle of large stones. The
circle is often double ; the inner one is formed of smalhr
stones placed edge to edge.15 The evidence does not
permit us to say that cromlechs were at any time dwelling
houses.

A GnBBx HousB-Bunrer.
The following lines were written by Antipater Sidohius

who flourished about ro6 B.C.:--
Xetpepbu ut$er6to rr.pi 9pryrdiot rar(urog

86pa ilobu rr1'u ypuiu Crrour AuorSm4'u

12 Md,?t, r9or, no. 88.
. 18sir Norman Lookyer's Stonehenge, p. rt9, relerring to Borlase, Dolmens

ol ldand, i., p. 3.
rt Journal, ol Antuopologdcal Inst:itute (o.s.), xix, p. 9o.
lE Pagan lrelanil,, p. 263.
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oipa 8i 6t ru1rfirru 6pdtrorts oir &zr' ilpuxrffs

7af46, ,itrtr' airba ripyou lileuro "69ov.
Greeh Anthol,, vl, 4oz,

"When the winter snow had melted round the eaves, the house'
fell and killed tbe old womau Lusidik6; and the neighbouring
country-folk made for her a grave-mound aot out of dug earth, but
tley made the hut itself into a tomb." rG

Here we have a clear case of house-burial. But it may
be asked: Would l-usidik6 have been buried rn her house
iI it had not fallen upon her ? IIad she become ill she

would not have been allowed to die in the house if that
could have been prevented. As she dted in the house,
it became polluted, an<l she had to be buried in it. We
may srppose ttrat a mound o{ some kind was thrown up
over the house.

lVhen a, Navaho Indian dies within a house, " the.

raftes are pulled <lown over the remains, anrl the place is'

usually set on fire. After that nolhing could induce a
Navaho to touch a piece of the wood or even approach the
immediate vicinity of the place ; even years afterwards
such places are recognised and avoided." The reason is
that the place and all about it are the especia! locale of
the shacle oI the spirit of the departed.lT Traces of pieces of
wood were found in the otrter basin ot a so-called " altar "
mound in Ohio. They were four or five feet in length,
and six or eight inches in diameter. These had been

partially burnt, an<l the carbonized surface had preserved
their casts in the earth, although the wood itseif had
entirely perishecl. The pieces of wood ha<1 been covered
up whilst still burning, for the earth around them was
slightly baked.18 Possibly here also the rafters had been

pulled dou':r over the remains of a hut and burnt.

10 For the extract from the Greek Anthology the writer is indebted to his.
friend Mr. C. J. Battersby, M.A. The translation is by him.

t7 Frazer, Folh-lore i,n the Old 7-esta,fltent, r9r8, iii., p. 234.
18 Stevens, Flint Chi'Ps, pP. 356'7.
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TnB Fonowrcn SroNB.

There is a solid oolite stone at Fordwich church near
"Canterbury. rvei ghing about {if teen hundredweigtit, which
:seerrlS to have been originally fixed on the top of a gra\re.
One side has no ornarrrentation, showing that it must
have stood against a rvall. It is not a shrine, as Hasted
thought it rvas, but a very rcmarkable representation of
a house (fiS. r). On the decorated side there are nineteen

Fro. r,-Tns Fonowrcn SroxB

pillars surmounted by interlacing rvork in the Norman
style. The stone stands on a deep plinth, ancl its present
length is 5 ft. 6in. The ends are said to have been
curtailed. But this opinion may be doubted, at least as
regards one of the ends, for at one gable there is a repre-
sentation o{ a hipped roof. The sloping roof is covered
by imitations of four rows of rounded tiles, and the roof
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itself slopes gentiy dorvn to the ends, as in a " hogbacft. " ro

The stone is in lact a larger and better " hogback " than
those lr*rich have been described on a previous page.
This sculptured rnonument shows again how lasting was
the connexion between the house and the grave. When
rnen ceased to br.rry a dead man in his house, the tradition
was continued in a'tomb representing a house. " In
the north of Russia," savs Sir Arthur Evans, " I have
seen rvooden sheds imitating dwelhng-houses burit over
tlr.e graves in an ortho<Iox churchyarrl," (Mac,;ni.llaru's
l{agttzine, xliii, zz7). There is a modern stone tomb,
roofed like a house, in Silkstone churchyard, Yorkshire.

It will be noticed that the Fordwich stone, like the
typical " inverted " British burial urn, is divided into
three parts-plinth, house-body, and roof. This re-
semblance is verv remarkable, and entitled to great
weight.

Loxc B-q,nnows.

\Ye ha'i,e seen that sorne round barrows, li'ith their
trenches, dooru,ays, fragments of domestic pottery, and
waste pieces of animal food, are in all probahility the
remains bt huts which had become the graves of their
tormer inhabitants,

We have now to consider r,vhether tra.ces of house-
buriai existed in the class of barrorvs knor,vn as Long
barrows.

That long barrolvs preserve the forms of a class of
contemporarv houses is so highly probable as to amount
alrnost to certainty. Let us see what these forms are.
These barrovvs are very long in proportion to their
breadth. In nearly every case their long cliameter runs
approximately east and west. This is exactly what rve

19 S:e a full account with copious illustrations b.v Mr. Walter Derham in the
Jlridsh Archaeologieal Journal, xxir,. (n.s,), pp. rrr-r28. l\{r. Derham also
gives a picture of the sarcophagus of Galla Placidia at Ravenna (flfth centurl').
Tiris has a tiled roof with two doors on one side.
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see in our oldest churches, where the orientation is not
always exact, but approximate. In these barrows, as

in the churches, the long diameter not unfrequently runs
from the north-east to the south-west, thereby exposing
the structure to the greatest possible amount of sunlight,

The east end of long barrous is much rvider and con-
siderably hrgher than the west. They frequently contain
a chamber, or chambers, of varied size and form, and,

these are nearly aiways at the east end. The chambers
are approached by galieries or passages. It rs not enough
to say that the chamber is a, copy of the habrtation of the
Iiving. The whole structure of the barrow, with its
surrounding walls is a copy, not only of a long house,
but of its adjoining courtyard

" The similarity of the rvinter houses of Arctic peoples,

witli their covering of earth, to the charrhered barrolvs
suggestecl the reasonable explanation that these barrows
were really survivals of actual houses. It is a common
practice among primitive peoples to bury a man in his
own house, or, by a development of thr," idea, in a tomb
resembling a house : and it is therefore natural to infer
that the chambered barro\r's are tornbs of this description.2o

Had any of these long chambered barrows 
'formerly

been houses of the living, Llr were they all tombs from the
first ? Can we belicve that everv trace of prehistoric
long houses has disappeared ?

' Let rrs take a well-knowri example of these ha.rrcrvs.

The chtrmbered long barrow at West Kennet, near
Avebury, in \Viltshire, was 336 feet long w-hen I)r.
Thurnam excavated it in 136o. It was 4o feet vifls at
the west enrl and 7g feet at the east, ancl this was the
higher end (about 3 feet). The whole of the chamber
was within 6o feet o{ the east end. Originally there was

a line of upright sarsen-stones ail rouncl the foot of tlre

s Thurnam in 24. rchaeologia ; Sir C. H. Read, Guide to the Stone Aga, pP. r 3r,
r 33.
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barrc'w, tire space between them being filled with dry
rvallinr; in horieontal courses. The chamber, rvrth the
gallery by rvhich it was approached, was roofed with
str"ine slabs, some of which rvere in position, and weighed
about a ton each. Roughly the chamber was abottt
lo feet in diameter, ancl the gallery about ri feet long.

In the chalk rubble within were found four skeletons
with long skulls, accompanied by fragments of domestic
pottery. The fragments were in three separate heap:,
but very few pieces of the same vessel were found, and rt
was clear that they had been suhsequentl), collected.

It woulcl appear from this that the fragments lvere house-

hol<l refuse, an<l the latc Mr. Albert Way thought that
this tomb had subsequently bcen occrrpied as a dwelling.
Is it not more likely that a chamber once rlccupied as a
drvelling had become a tomb ? Besi<les the fragments
of gmttery, nearly 3oo flint flakes were collected, some

being finished tools and most of them milky white. The
charntrer had been openerl and used again tor subsequent

burials.
It is very interesting to cornpare the wondertul discovery

at Bleasdale, alreadSr tlescribe<l, rvith the form of the
barrow at West Kennet ancl with many similar long bar-
rows. It is very interestrng also to compare the barrcru',
once a dwelling-place, at Hanging Grimston, alreatly
described. At Bleasdale the circular house (if srich it
$'as) was on the east part of the enveloping circh : at
\Vest Kennet the chamber is at the east end of the barrorv.
At Bleasdale a ring of wood posts, with smatler posts

entirely fiIling the spaces between them, formed ttre
circular lence; at \Vest I{ennet there were corresponcling

posts of stone all round the barrow, the interstices being
filled by dry watrls. .A.t Bleasdale the enclosure was n
perfect circle ; ' the enchsure at ll/est l{ennet &ffererl in
being pear-shaped. Furthermc,re, many long- barrows,

lrom the south-west of England to C.aithness, were horned,
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that is to say, the long walls on eaclr side nere curve<t
inwarcls at the east end, making a figure somethitrg iike
the conventional representations of the human heart.
Betrveen the horns i do.,rw"y openecl, giving access to
the chamber. At Bleasdale, as wih be seen on the plan,
ttre circularr honse had a rvide curved opening correspond-
ing to the horns of long barrows.

From evidence like this we are enabled to see the plan
on *-hich the British house-probably a chief's house---
was laid out both in the Neolithic Age and in the Bronze
Age. This honse, whether circular or rectangular, stood
at the east encl of a fenced courtyard. The form of the
Iong barrolr', says l\{r. Walter Johnson, " is believed to
travc heen based on the drvelling of the d.eceaseel occupant.
The gallerred entrance and .the encircling ring of stones.
mav stand for the stockaded settlement." 21

We may infer that the long barrorvs rvere earlier than,
the remarns at Bleasdale. It is tme that in some York-
shire long barrows Canon Greenwell found that cremation
had been usual, the mound being erected over llues lined.
u,rth stones. But thrs kind of burial, as Sir C. H. Read
says, " cannot without further evr<lence be regarded as.
typical of ttre neolithic period."

Bunrer rN CoMMUNIT DwBrrrucs.
The Aleutian Indians have " large comnrunal dwellings'

or yurts, where the inmates entered bv a hole in the roof,_
descendirtg by a notched upright beanr, and the space
wittrin was divided aronnd into compartments like the.
state cabins of a steamer." Here " the dead were
sometimes enclosed in the apartment they had occupiedt
rvhile living, which rvas filled up with earth, rvhile the,
cther inmates remainecl in their rooms." 22

Long commnnal house-. are found in various parts o[.
2r Folk-Memory, r9o8, p. 7r.
22 Journal ol Anthrofologi,cal Institute (o.s.), x., p. 443
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the rvorld. It is said of those in New Guinea that " to.
peep into one is like looking through a raihvay tunnel.
light appearing at the other entl through a small door."2e-'
Dyak houses in Borneo are 5oo feet in iength.

There are charnbered long barros,s in England which
remind us of communal houses in other parts of the worl<l;-
for instance that at Ulley rn Gloucestershire, or that at
Stoney Littleton in Somersetshire. They are not so long,
consisting of not more than five or six rr:oms opening out
of a passage. But the principle is the same, and we are
remindcd of the English custom of building houses in-
bavs, some of these houses being of considerable length.

FIousp-BuruAL oF Cnrronpu.
Mr. G. A. Garfitt has kindly drawn the rvriter's attention

to cases ot child burial in the house, as descrrbed in Ex-
plorations ut, Turkesl,an in lgo.4, vol. i., pp. 3Z-39, and. in
other places of the work. The children were buried in
the embryonic position, accompanied by beads, &c.
This practive had continued for 2,ooo years. No adults
were buried unrier the floors. The present writer has
noticed other cases of child-burial in the house, antl'
reference has already been made to the burial of Roman
children under the eaves of the house.

In Russia the peasants bur5z still-born chiidren under
the threshold, and in other parts of the world still-born
children are huried in the doorway, or in the vard of the
house. This was done, according to Sir J. G. Frazer, in
order to secure their re-birth.2a

Bunrer AT THE Doon$,Av oF TIIE Housn.
SIc h.arre alreacly seen that, according to the Laxdale

Saga, a man u,ho had fled from the British Isles was
buried in the doorwav of his hall, " so that he migtrt
keep a searching eye on his dweiling." Among the

a op. cit., xix., p. 47o.
% Folh-lore in the Old Testainent, r9r8, iii., p. 13.

HOUSE-BURIAL.
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Wataveta of East Africa " merl who have issue are as

a,nile interred at the door of the hut qf their eldest sur'
viving wife, w.hose duty it is to see that the remains are

not disturbed by a strav hvena' The llfunjari family and
the Ndighiri clan, however, prefer making the grave
inside the rvit'e's hut. \Vomen are truried near the doors
.of their o\Yn houses." 25

TnB TnuNC.{TED Tops or Bnrtrss Bunrar.-UnNs.

The truncated tops of such urns as those at Flaxdale

in Derbyshire, or that at Crookes near Sheffield, already

'described, have been regarded as a difi&culty in the way
,of maintaining that such urns represent wd.ttled huts
resting on a plinth or foundation of stones. It is said
that a circular hut could not have had a flat top; it
would have to come to a point, or something like it. Yet
an rlrn wrth a truncated top was found at Aschersleben

which had a door on one side and a roof representing
thatch or reeds. The circular huts of North Americaa
Indians are supported by a ring of polgs meeting togetber

' .at the surnmit. These poles, however, proiect above the
roof, and could not have been reprgsented.in burial qrns,
,so that the roof had to be represented [v a fl4t top.
Some of these huts are figured in Catlin's f:,|orth Anwrioan
Indians, r84r, p, 82, and the rernarka-ble feature in thgm
is that the posts are gathered into a plexgs which proiects
above the covering or wall of the hut. Thgre is an opgniqg
.about four feet wide at the top for a smo-kclole.

Ennetuu.
The two srns figured on p. 86 of vol. xli. haye been

inadvertently descubed as ".{lbaniaa," insteqd of
'n'Alban."

[5 Frazer, Folhlorc inthe olil.Test'amenl, rgr8, iii., p. r3, referring to Joultral
.d7 the Alticon Soci,ety, No, r (October, rgor), p. rzr.


